
Grand Bar Cookie Competition 
Sponsored by Hollis Warren, Inc. 

 
DATE:   Friday, July 23 
 
LOCATION:  Exhibit Hall Board Room  
 
TIME:   Check-In and set up from 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM   

Judging will begin at 10:30 AM 
 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

1. On-line entries will be accepted from April 1 to June 1 via the Delaware State Fair website. 
2. Day of event registration is permitted.  
3. Enter only one complete and prepared bar cookie recipe. 
4. Prepared recipe must equal at least twelve (12) servings (bite-size squares or bars).   
5. Please present yourself with your contest entry at any gate and a teller will issue you a complimentary 

gate admission pass good for that day only. Anyone who accompanies you will be required to pay 
admission.  If you need assistance when bringing your entry to the Exhibit Hall Board Room, please 
request a Courtesy Shuttle when you get to the Gate.  

 
RULES: 
 

1. See format as provided on the Delaware State Fair website for correct way to write recipe. Recipe 
must include complete measurements and all ingredients and baking instructions 

2. On the day of the competition, bring ONE copy of the recipe correctly typed or printed on plain white 
paper with your name on the back of the paper in the lower right hand corner. 

3. Also bring your prepared exhibit on an appropriate serving plate or dish, with serving utensil if desired. 
4. No additional table decorations are needed and display space is limited. 
5. Upon registration all recipes and prepared entries become the property of the Culinary Department of 

the Delaware State Fair, Inc. The Fair reserves the right to edit, adapt, copyright, publish and use any 
or all recipes for publicity, promotion or advertising. 

6. Incomplete recipes may result in entry disqualification. 
7. Distribution of the prepared entries will be at the discretion of the Culinary Department. 

 
JUDGING: 
 

1. The most outstanding prepared recipe will be selected using the following criteria: 

Visual appeal:    20% 
Proper texture:    20% 
Good flavor:    30% 
Creativity:    10%  
Degree of Difficulty:  10% 
Properly Written Recipe: 10% 

 
2.   The decision of the Judges is final.  

 
AWARDS: 
Donated by Hollis Warren, Inc. 
 

First Place:  $100.00 and Rosette 
Second Place:  $50.00 and Ribbon 
Third Place:  $25.00 and Ribbon 


